Notice Board

BETHEL TRIP : from [your congregation area] : [dates] (2-day) d1a

Friday: [Dress code: no slogans, jeans, trainers] Leave ......... at [8am?] in our continental 59-seater coach. Stop
on the way at Service Area. Bring a packed lunch if you wish, or use service area.

Arrive 1pm*(?) Chelmsford Bethel (new Visitor Centre at Temple Farm) for guided tour of site, with ‘Caleb &
Sophia’ family photo opportunity, and other new displays. Group congregation photo at Bethel (free large prints).

Arrive at the glorious ‘spa’ Hotel 4.20pm (see hotels www.betheltours.org/hotels.php ). Free leisure time until
6.30pm inclusive 3-Course Dinner. Leisure time also afterwards in the hotel lounge, or heated indoor pool,
jacuzzi & gym facility in hotel. Coach driver will join group.
Saturday: Full English [Buffet] Breakfast included, leave hotel 9am.

Arrive at British Museum. Inclusive faith-building Bible Tour in British Museum. (Tour is any 55-minute Bible
Tour by www.bible-tours.co.uk , also with plenty of free time). We split into smaller groups.

Group photo, with free large colour prints posted to local coordinator a few days after the trip. Arrive Covent
Garden for free time. Coach takes you to Tower Pier for River Thames Cruise to Westminster pier, with commentary; Coach ride through city, with theocratic & general interest commentary, then home.

*Depending on where your starting point is, other features can also be included, excluded, or adjusted.

Cancellation & Deposits: All places can be immediately secured with a deposit (£15 minimum), and must be fully paid for by 5 weeks prior to trip,
latest. Please phone me if an emergency arises; if we are able to re-allocate your seat, you will get a refund less any costs if applicable. The
content of the trip may need to be varied without notice, and updates are usually issued to local coordinator as changes are made.
Insurance: The coach company and the venues will have cover for their liabilities, but do take out insurance if you wish. Please remember to
guard all valuables at all times. Any complaints should be made to our theocratic guide in the first instance rather than direct to any other provider
of services. Parents are reminded to strictly constrain the behaviour and noise of their party, especially while in the hotel and on the coach. Please
keep noise on the coach to a minimum.

Cost: The fully-guided trip usually costs around £120 per person including 1 dinner, all hotel facilities, river boat trip, coach cost, Bible tour and full
guiding. This is a non-commercial top-quality trip at excellent discounted multiple group rates, based on minimum 40 persons (maximum may be
75 if continental coach that size is available). (Up to 2 children 2-12 using bed-settee and sharing with 2 adults, only £28 each; or age 13-15 at
£45) (Under 2yrs old, free - uses no coach seat) (Single supplement £35).

Book via your local coordinator: [-]
See also www.betheltours.org

